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BUTLER COUNTY COFFEE CONNECTION RELAUNCHES
Five Coffee Shops Join the Original 11 of Butler County Tourism & Convention Bureau’s Beverage Trail

BUTLER COUNTY, PA (January 24, 2023) –  The start of the new year has brought a refreshing addition to the

Butler County Coffee Connection as five coffee shops have joined the program, which now totals 16 member

partner stops.

Originally launched in the fall of 2021, the Coffee Connection is a self-guided tour of local coffee shops, which

allows participants to savor the flavors of your favorite latte, frappé, or chai tea along this aromatic adventure of

16 stops throughout a variety of charming towns.

Those making the connections on this caffeine quest create their own itinerary and fill up their passport with a

specially designed symbol from each location, then move on to the next stop at their leisure.  Once the

passport is complete, participants can bring it to Butler County Tourism & Convention Bureau to claim a

commemorative prize. The Bureau’s office is located at 310 E. Grandview Ave., Zelienople. Passports can be

picked up at participating locations, the Tourism Bureau or any of the Bureau's brochure racks throughout the

county.

The original 11 participating locations include:  Bloom Cafe at Quality Gardens, Cannella Café, Coffee Brake at

Meeder, Coffee Brake in Evans City, Cummings Candy & Coffee in Downtown Butler, Cummings Candy &

Coffee West, Saxonburg Coffee & Tea, Kairos Coffee Roaster and Tea Co. (coffee truck), Spring & Main Café,

The Eatery at American Natural and Wunderbar Coffee & Crepes.

Joining those locations are: Maxine’s Coffee, Pennie’s Bake Shop & Espresso Bar, Rooster’s Coffee Bar,

Shepherd’s Coffee Company, and Vintage Coffeehouse.



“We are pleased with the Coffee Connection’s success and we’re excited about adding five new connections.

Butler County has a variety of coffee shops and this is a creative way for everyone to explore the area and visit

these wonderful businesses,” said Jack Cohen, President of Butler County Tourism & Convention Bureau.

More information can be found at VisitButlerCounty.com/Coffee. Socially share your journey by using

#ButlerCountyCoffee, and go to our website to view the interactive map and learn more about the Butler

County Coffee Connection.
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